Edinboro University of Pennsylvania
Schools and Majors Reference List

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

All Grades (K-12)
BA - Music Education
BS - Health & Physical Education
(Teacher Ed., Health Promotion, Recreation Admin., Sport Admin.)
BS in Ed. - Art Education
BS in Ed. - Special Education

Elementary Education (K-6)
BS in Ed. - Elementary
BS in Ed. - Elementary/Early Child
BS in Ed. - Elementary/Special Education
BS in Ed. - Special Education/Elementary Education

Secondary Education (7-12)
BS in Ed. - Biology
BS in Ed. - Chemistry
BS in Ed. - Earth & Space Science
BS in Ed. - English
BS in Ed. - General Science
BS in Ed. - German
BS in Ed. - Mathematics
BS in Ed. - Physics
BS in Ed. - Social Studies
BS in Ed. - Spanish

TWO-YEAR DEGREES:
AA - Human Services/Developmental Disabilities (Special Ed.)
AS - Pre-School Education (Elementary Ed.)

STUDENT SUCCESS CENTER
(Undeclared majors, Edinboro Success Program and Individualized Studies students)

BA - Individualized Studies

SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS

BA - Anthropology
BA - Art History
BA - Broadcast Journalism
BA - Criminal Justice
BA - Communication Studies
(Broadcasting, Organizational Communication, PR/Advertising)
BA - Drama
BA - English/Literature
BA - English/Writing
BA - Foreign Language
BA - German
BA - History
BA - Humanities
BA - Latin American Studies
BA - Music
BA - Philosophy
BA - Political Science (Pre-Law)
BA - Print Journalism
BA - Psychology
BA - Social Science
BA - Sociology
BA - Spanish
BA - Specialized Studies
BA - Speech/Hearing Sciences
BA - Women’s Studies
BS - Social Work
BFA - Applied Media Arts (Animation, Cinema, Graphic Arts, Photography)
BFA - Fine Arts/Crafts (Ceramics, Drawing, Jewelry/Metals, Multimedia, Painting, Printmaking, Sculpture, Weaving/Fibers, Wood/Furniture)

TWO-YEAR DEGREES:
AA - Criminal Justice
AA - Human Services/Social Services
AA - Liberal Studies

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE, MANAGEMENT AND TECHNOLOGY

BA - Biology
BA - Chemistry
BA - Earth Sciences
BA - Environ. Studies/Geog.
BA - Geography
BA - Mathematics
BA - Mathematics (Actuarial Studies)
BA - Natural Science & Math.
BA - Natural Science & Math/Wildlife
BA - Physics/3-2 Engineering
BA - Physics/Liberal Arts
BA - Physics/Theoretical
BS - Biology
BS - Bus. Admin./Accounting
BS - Bus. Admin./Administration
BS - Bus. Admin./Financial Services
BS - Bus. Admin./Forensic Accounting
BS - Bus. Admin./Marketing
BS - Bus. Admin./Mgt. Info. Systems
BS - Chemistry
BS - Chemistry/Forensic Sciences
BS - Chemistry/Industrial Biochemistry
BS - Computer Science/Application
BS - Computer Science/Theoretical
BS - Economics
BS - Environmental Science/Biology
BS - Environmental Science/Geology
BS - Geology
BS - Industrial Trades Leadership
BS - Medical Technology
BS - Nuclear Medicine Tech.
BS - Nursing (first-time students)
BS - Nursing (for RNs/LPNs only)
BSN- Innovative Nursing (15 mos.)
Pre-Professional Studies
Pre-Dental
Pre-Medical
Pre-Pharmacy
Pre-Veterinary

TWO-YEAR DEGREES:
AET- Manufacturing Engineering Technology
AS - Computer Science
AS - Business Administration